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Comment date: February 25, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.

Comment date: February 25, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.

19. United American Energy Corp.

23. Aquila Energy Marketing
Corporation

[Docket No. ER99–1744–000]

Take notice that on February 5, 1999,
United American Energy Corp. (UAE),
on behalf of UAE Lowell Power, L.L.C.
(ULP), tendered for filing an application
for waivers and blanket approvals under
various regulations of the Commission
and for an order accepting ULP’s FERC
Electric Rate Schedule No. 1 to be
effective on April 1, 1999 or on the date
ULP’s acquisition of the UAE Lowell
Power Facility, a generation facility in
Massachusetts, closes.
ULP intends to engage in electric
power and energy transactions as a
marketer and a broker. In transactions
where ULP sells electric energy, it
proposes to make such sales on rates,
terms and conditions to be mutually
agreed to with the purchasing party.
Comment date: February 25, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
20. Western Systems Power Pool
[Docket No. ER99–1747–000]

Take notice that on February 5, 1999,
Puget Sound Energy, Inc. (Puget Sound)
tendered for filing a Certificate of
Concurrence to the Revised Western
Systems Power Pool (WSPP) Agreement
dated November 6, 1998.
Puget Sound states that a copy of the
filing was served upon the parties to the
WSPP.
Comment date: February 25, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
21. Western Systems Power Pool
[Docket No. ER99–1749–000]

Take notice that on February 5, 1999,
Puget Sound Energy, Inc. (Puget Sound)
tendered for filing a Certificate of
Concurrence to the Western Systems
Power Pool (WSPP) Pro Forma Open
Access Transmission Tariff filed July 14,
1997.
Puget Sound states that a copy of the
filing was served upon the parties to the
WSPP.
Comment date: February 25, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
22. Bruin Energy, Inc., d/b/a The Mack
Services Group
[Docket No. ER99–1750–000]

Take notice that on February 5, 1999,
Bruin Energy, Inc. filed a letter reporting
a change in status that reflects a
departure from the facts relied upon by
the Commission in the grant of market
based rate authority.

[Docket No. ER99–1751–000]

Take notice that on February 5, 1999,
Aquila Energy Marketing Corporation
tendered for filing a notice of
succession, adopting the rate schedule
of Aquila Power Corporation effective
January 12, 1999. On January 12, 1999,
Aquila Power Corporation changed its
name to Aquila Energy Marketing
Corporation.
Comment date: February 25, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
24. UtiliCorp United Inc.
[Docket No. ES99–25–000]

Take notice that on January 29, 1999,
UtiliCorp United Inc. (UtiliCorp)
submitted an application, under Section
204 of the Federal Power Act, for
authorization to issue corporate
guarantees in support of debt securities
up to $625,000,000 (NZ) (approximately
$334.3 million U.S.) to be issued by a
UtiliCorp subsidiary at some time(s)
before June 30, 1999.
UtiliCorp also requested that the
issuance of the securities be exempted
from compliance with the Commission’s
competitive bid or negotiated placement
requirements at 18 CFR 34.2.
Comment date: March 3, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.

Comment date: February 25, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
27. PacifiCorp
[Docket No. OA97–411–006]

Take notice that, on February 8, 1999,
PacifiCorp submitted a compliance
filing and revised the organizational
charts and job descriptions posted on its
OASIS in response to the Commission’s
July 31, 1998 Order on Standards of
Conduct.1
Comment date: February 26, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
Standard Paragraph
E. Any person desiring to be heard or
to protest said filing should file a
motion to intervene or protest with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
888 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.
20426, in accordance with Rules 211
and 214 of the Commission’s Rules of
Practice and Procedure (18 CFR 385.211
and 18 CFR 385.214). All such motions
or protests should be filed on or before
the comment date. Protests will be
considered by the Commission in
determining the appropriate action to be
taken, but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceeding.
Any person wishing to become a party
must file a motion to intervene. Copies
of these filings are on file with the
Commission and are available for public
inspection.

25. Pine Bluff Energy LLC

Linwood A. Watson, Jr.,
Acting Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–4062 Filed 2–18–99; 8:45 am]

[Docket No. QF97–61–003]

BILLING CODE 6717–01–P

Take notice that on February 1, 1999,
Pine Bluff Energy LLC filed
supplemental information to their
application for certification of the Pine
Bluff Energy Center as a qualifying
cogeneration facility in response to a
request from the Commission Staff to
provide a more detailed accounting of
the steam usage for their process steam
host.
Comment date: March 3, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission
[Docket No. ER99–1756–000, et al.]

Wisconsin Electric Power Company, et
al.; Electric Rate and Corporate
Regulation Filings
February 12, 1999.

26. Western Systems Power Pool

Take notice that the following filings
have been made with the Commission:

[Docket No. ER99–1748–000]

1. Wisconsin Electric Power Company

Take notice that on February 5, 1999,
Puget Sound Energy, Inc. (Puget Sound)
tendered for filing a Certificate of
Concurrence to the Western Systems
Power Pool’s (WSPP) Revised
Agreement and Open Access
Transmission Tariff filed July 29, 1998.
Puget Sound states that a copy of the
filing was served upon the parties to the
WSPP.

[Docket No. ER99–1756–000]

Take notice that Wisconsin Electric
Power Company (Wisconsin Electric),
on February 8, 1999, tendered for filing,
an electric service agreements under its
Market Rate Sales Tariff (FERC Electric
1 Allegheny Power Service Corporation, 84 FERC
¶ 61,131, order on rehearing and clarification, 84
FERC ¶ 61,316 (1998).
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Tariff, Original Volume No. 8) and its
Coordination Sales Tariff (FERC Electric
Tariff, Original Volume No. 2) with
Strategic Energy Ltd. Wisconsin Electric
respectfully requests an effective date of
February 5, 1999 to allow for economic
transactions.
Copies of the filing have been served
on Strategic Energy Ltd., the Michigan
Public Service Commission, and the
Public Service Commission of
Wisconsin.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
2. The Empire District Electric
Company
[Docket No. ER99–1757–000]

Take notice that The Empire District
Electric Company (Empire), submitted
for filing on February 8, 1999, pursuant
to Rule 205 of the Commission’s Rules
of Practice and Procedure, 18 CFR
385.205, an application for waivers and
blanket approvals under various
regulations of the Commission and for
an order accepting its proposed power
sales tariff for the sale of energy and
capacity at market-based rates and its
proposed rate schedule for sale,
assignment or transfer of transmission
rights.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
3. Nevada Power Company
[Docket No. ER99–1769–000]

Notice is hereby given that effective
the 1st day of October 1998, Service
Agreement Nos. 4 and 5 under FERC
Electric Tariff, Original Volume 3,
effective October 1, 1997 and filed with
the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission by Nevada Power Company
are to be canceled.
Notice of the proposed cancellation
has been served upon the following: The
Public Utilities Commission of Nevada,
the Utility Consumer’s Advocate, Valley
Electric Association, and Lincoln
County Power District No. 1.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
4. South Carolina Electric & Gas
Company
[Docket No. ER99–1758–000]

Take notice that on February 8, 1999,
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company
(SCE&G), submitted a service agreement
establishing AMP-Ohio as a customer
under the terms of SCE&G’s Negotiated
Market Sales Tariff.
SCE&G requests an effective date of
one day subsequent to the date of filing.
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Accordingly, SCE&G requests waiver of
the Commission’s notice requirements.
Copies of this filing were served upon
AMP-Ohio and the South Carolina
Public Service Commission.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.

notice requirements. Copies of this
filing were served upon Cargill-Alliant,
LLC and the South Carolina Public
Service Commission.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.

5. AES Eastern Energy, L.P.; AES
Creative Resources, L.P.

[Docket No. ER99–1763–000]

[Docket No. ER99–1761–000]

On February 8, 1999, AES Eastern
Energy, L.P. and AES Creative
Resources, L.P., c/o Mr. Henry Aszklar,
Vice President, AES NY, L.L.C., the
general partner of AES Creative
Resources, L.P. and AES Eastern Energy,
L.P. (AES Eastern and AES Resources),
1001 North 19th Street, Arlington, VA
22209, filed with the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission an application
for authority to charge market-based
rates for wholesale sales of ancillary
services. AES Eastern and AES
Resources respectfully request
expedited action on this application by
March 25, 1999, and waiver of advance
notice for the rates to become effective
upon the transfer of the New York
Assets.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
6. South Carolina Electric & Gas
Company
[Docket No. ER99–1760–000]

Take notice that on February 8, 1999,
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company
(SCE&G), submitted a service agreement
establishing Cargill-Alliant, LLC as a
customer under the terms of SCE&G’s
Negotiated Market Sales Tariff.
SCE&G requests an effective date of
one day subsequent to the date of filing.
Accordingly, SCE&G requests waiver of
the Commission’s notice requirements.
Copies of this filing were served upon
Cargill-Alliant, LLC and the South
Carolina Public Service Commission.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
7. South Carolina Electric & Gas
Company
[Docket No. ER99–1759–000]

Take notice that on February 8, 1999,
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company
(SCE&G), submitted a service agreement
establishing Cargill-Alliant, LLC as a
customer under the terms of SCE&G’s
Open Access Transmission Tariff.
SCE&G requests an effective date of
one day subsequent to the filing of the
service agreement. Accordingly, SCE&G
requests waiver of the Commission’s

8. Avista Corporation
Take notice that on February 8, 1999,
Avista Corporation, (formerly known as
The Washington Water Power
Company), tendered for filing, with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
pursuant to 18 CFR 35.13, an executed
Mutual Netting Agreement allowing for
arrangements of amounts which become
due and owing to one Party to be set off
against amounts which are due and
owing to the other Party with PacifiCorp
Power Marketing, Inc. Avista
Corporation requests waiver of the prior
notice requirement and requests an
effective date of February 1, 1999.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
9. K N Services, Inc.
[Docket No. ER99–1762–000]

Take notice that K N Services, Inc.
(KNS), a marketer of electric power, has
filed a notice of cancellation of its Rate
Schedule FERC No. 1, pursuant to
section 205 of the Federal Power Act, 16
USC 824d (1994), and section 35.15 of
the Commission’s regulations, 18 CFR
35.15 (1998). KNS proposes for its
cancellation to be effective on April 9,
1999.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
10. Western Systems Power Pool
[Docket No. ER91–195–027, ER91–195–028,
ER91–195–029, No. ER91–195–030, No.
ER91–195–031, ER91–195–032, ER91–195–
033]

Take notice that on February 8, 1999,
the Western Systems Power Pool
(WSPP), filed a supplement to its
October 21, 1998 compliance filing
made in response to the deficiency letter
issued September 22, 1998 by the
Division of Rate Applications in the
proceedings listed above.
WSPP states that the purpose of this
filing is to provide the information
required by the deficiency letter for
certain members for whom the quarterly
reports required by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission’s (Commission)
earlier orders in this proceeding have
not been filed. Pursuant to 18 CFR
385.211 (1998), WSPP has requested
privileged treatment for some of the
information. Copies of WSPP’s
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informational filing are on file with the
Commission, and the non-privileged
portions are available for public
inspection.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
11. Public Service Company of New
Mexico
[Docket No. ER99–1753–000]

Take notice that on February 8, 1999,
Public Service Company of New Mexico
(PNM), submitted for filing an executed
service agreement, for electric power
and energy sales at negotiated rates
under the terms of PNM’s Power and
Energy Sales Tariff, with Texas-New
Mexico Power Company (dated January
6, 1999). PNM’s filing is available for
public inspection at its offices in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Copies of the filing have been sent to
Texas-New Mexico Power Company and
to the New Mexico Public Regulation
Commission.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
12. Wisconsin Electric Power Company
[Docket No. ER99–1452–000]

Take notice that Wisconsin Electric
Power Company (Wisconsin Electric) on
February 8, 1999, tendered an
amendment in the above-referenced
filing. The amendment changes the
name of the prospective Transmission
Customer to Southwestern Public
Service Company in lieu of New
Century Energies.
Wisconsin Electric renews its
requested effective date of sixty days
from January 25, 1999. Wisconsin
Electric is authorized to state that
Southwestern Public Service Company
joins in the requested effective date.
Copies of the filing have been served
on Southwestern Public Service
Company, the Michigan Public Service
Commission, and the Public Service
Commission of Wisconsin.
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
at the end of this notice.
13. Starghill Alternative Energy
Corporation; Energy Unlimited, Inc.;
IEP Power Marketing, LLC; Tosco
Power, Inc.; Merchant Energy Group of
the Americas, Inc.; NUI Corporation, et
al.; GPU Advanced Resources, Inc.
[Docket No. ER97–4680–004, ER98–1622–
004, ER95–802–015, ER96–2635–008, ER98–
1055–004, ER98–1055–004, ER96–2580–010,
ER97–3666–007, and ER97–3666–008]

Take notice that on February 8, 1999,
the above-mentioned power marketers
filed quarterly reports with the

• Vattenfall International Inc.
(100,000 members interests representing
50% of all members’ interests of
TransCurrent), a Delaware company.
Vattenfall International Inc. is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Vattenfall
International AB, which is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Vattenfall AB
(publ), a Swedish company wholly
14. TransCurrent, LLC
owned by the state of Sweden.
[Docket No. ER98–1297–002]
Furthermore, Vattenfall International
Inc. has, effective as of January 15, 1999,
Take notice that on February 8, 1999,
converted a loan to TransCurrent into
TransCurrent, LLC (TransCurrent) filed
100,000 new members’ interests.
a petition, dated December 16, 1997, to
As of January 15, 1999, the owners of
the Commission regarding the
TransCurrent are:
acceptance of initial rate schedule,
• Kraftholding USA AS (100,000
waivers and blanket authority,
members’ interests, representing 33 and
requesting acceptance of TransCurrent
1/3% of all members’ interests of
Rate Schedule FERC No. 1. The
TransCurrent), a Norwegian company
Commission accepted the submittal for
owned by private investors.
filing and it was designated and made
• Vattenfall International Inc.
effective June 17, 1998.
(200,000 members’ interests,
In a notice of amendment, dated
representing 66 and 2/3% of all
December 29, 1998, TransCurrent
members’ interests of TransCurrent), a
informed FERC through the Office of the
Delaware company. Vattenfall
Secretary that the ownership structure
International Inc. is a wholly owned
of TransCurrent’s had changed.
subsidiary of Vattenfall International
As of July 1, 1998, the owners of
AB, which is a wholly owned subsidiary
TransCurrent were:
of Vattenfall AB (publ), a Swedish
• Kraftholding USA AS (100,000
company wholly owned by the state of
members’ interests representing 50% of
Sweden.
all members’ interests of TransCurrent),
Vattenfall AB (publ) is engaged in
a Norwegian company owned by private generation, transmission and sales of
investors.
electricity in the Nordic countries
• Vattenfall International AB (100,000 (Sweden, Norway, Finland and
members interests representing 50% of
Denmark) and in Europe. The Vattenfall
all members’ interests of TransCurrent), group is also, by itself and together with
a Swedish company. Vattenfall
other external entities (e.g. NRG Energy,
International AB is a wholly owned
Inc.) involved in generation,
subsidiary of Vattenfall AB (publ), a
transmission and sales of electricity and
Swedish company wholly owned by the in production of generation and
state of Sweden.
transmission facilities in South East
Effective as of December 18, 1998,
Asia and South America. Neither
Vattenfall International AB transferred
Vattenfall AB, nor any of its subsidiaries
all of its members’ interests in
owns or controls any generation or
TransCurrent to Vattenfall International transmission (gas or electricity) facilities
Inc., a Delaware company. Vattenfall
in the United States of America or
International Inc. is a wholly owned
Canada, nor do they have any franchise
subsidiary of Vattenfall International
area for the sale of electricity in the said
AB.
countries.
Vattenfall International Inc. has also,
The changes in ownership status will
effective as of December 18, 1998,
not have any effect on TransCurrent’s
acquired all of Vattenfall International
authority to charge market-based rates.
AB’s 360,000 Class A and 170,250 Class
TransCurrent has also moved to a new
B member’ interests in California Polar
location and the new address is:
Power Brookers, LLC (‘‘Calpol’’).
TransCurrent, LLC, World Trade Center,
Vattenfall International Inc.’’s Class A
Suite 315, San Francisco, CA 94111.
members’’ interests represent 33.3% of
Tel. (415) 392–9080; Fax. (415) 392–
all Class A members’ interests and
9085.
16.4% of all Class B members’ interests
Comment date: March 1, 1999, in
in Calpol.
accordance with Standard Paragraph E
As of December 18, 1998, the owners
at the end of this notice.
of TransCurrent were:
Standard Paragraph
• Kraftholding USA AS (100,000
E. Any person desiring to be heard or
members’ interests representing 50% of
all members’ interests of TransCurrent), to protest said filing should file a
a Norwegian company owned by private motion to intervene or protest with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
investors.
Commission in the above-mentioned
proceedings for information only. These
filings are available for public
inspection and copying in the Public
Reference Room or on the internet at
www.ferc.fed.us/online/rims.htm for
viewing and downloading (call 202–
208–2222 for assistance).
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888 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.
20426, in accordance with Rules 211
and 214 of the Commission’s Rules of
Practice and Procedure (18 CFR 385.211
and 18 CFR 385.214). All such motions
or protests should be filed on or before
the comment date. Protests will be
considered by the Commission in
determining the appropriate action to be
taken, but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceeding.
Any person wishing to become a party
must file a motion to intervene. Copies
of these filings are on file with the
Commission and are available for public
inspection.
Linwood A. Watson, Jr.,
Acting Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–4126 Filed 2–18–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission
Notice of Application Ready for
Environmental Analysis and Soliciting
Comments, Recommendations, Terms
and Conditions, and Prescriptions
February 12, 1999.

Take notice that the following
hydroelectric application has been filed
with the Commission and is available
for public inspection:
a. Type of Application: New Minor
License.
b. Project No.: 2927–004.
c. Date Filed: September 29, 1997.
d. Applicant: Aquamac Corporation.
e. Name of Project: Aquamac
Hydroelectric Project.
f. Location: On the Merrimack River,
in the city of Lawrence, Essex County,
Massachusetts. The project would not
utilize federal lands.
g. Filed pursuant to: Federal Power
Act, 16 USC §§ 791(a)–825(r).
h. Applicant Contact: Mr. Gerard J.
Griffin, Jr., Aquamac Corporation, 9
South Canal Street, Lawrence, MA
01842, (508) 686–0342.
i. FERC Contact: Any questions on
this notice should be addressed to Lee
Emery, E-mail address,
lee.emery@ferc.fed.us, or telephone
(202) 219–2779.
j. Deadline for comments,
recommendations, terms and
conditions, and prescriptions: 60 days
from the issuance date of this notice.
All documents (original and eight
copies) should be filed with: David P.
Boergers, Secretary, Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, 888 First
Street, NE, Washington, DC 20426.
The Commission’s Rules of Practice
and Procedure require all intervenors

filing documents with the Commission
to serve a copy of that document on
each person whose name appears on the
official service list for the project.
Further, if an intervenor files comments
or documents with the Commission
relating to the merits of an issue that
may affect the responsibilities of a
particular resource agency, they must
also serve a copy of the document on
that resource agency.
k. Status of environmental analysis:
This application has been accepted for
filing and is ready for environmental
analysis at this time.
l. Description of the Project: The
existing run-of-river project uses flows
diverted into the South Canal by the
upstream Lawrence Hydroelectric
Project (P–2800) and consists of the
following existing facilities: (1) a
trashrack structure; (2) manually
operated headgate and penstock: (3) a
powerhouse containing one generating
unit with an installed capacity of 250kW; and (4) other appurtenances.
m. Locations of the Application: A
copy of the application is available for
inspection and reproduction at the
Commission’s Public Reference Room,
located at 888 First Street, NE, Room
2A, Washington, DC 20426, or by calling
(202) 208–1371. The application may be
viewed on the web at www.ferc.fed.us/
online/rims.htm (please call (202) 208–
2222 for assistance). A copy is also
available for inspection and
reproduction at the address shown in
item h.
n. This notice also consists of the
following standard paragraphs: A4 and
D10.
A4. Development Application—
Public notice of the filing of the initial
development application, which has
already been given, established the due
date for filing competing applications or
notices of intent. Under the
Commission’s regulations, any
competing development application
must be filed in response to and in
compliance with public notice of the
initial development application. No
competing applications or notices of
intent may be filed in response to this
notice.
D10. Filing and Service of Responsive
Documents—The application is ready
for environmental analysis at this time,
and the Commission is requesting
comments, reply comments,
recommendations, terms and
conditions, and prescriptions.
The Commission directs, pursuant to
Section 4.34(b) of the Regulations (see
Order No. 533 issued May 8, 1991, 56
FR 23108, May 20, 1991) that all
comments, recommendations, terms and
conditions and prescriptions concerning
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the application be filed with the
Commission within 60 days from the
issuance date of this notice. All reply
comments must be filed with the
Commission within 105 days from the
date of this notice.
Anyone may obtain an extension of
time for these deadlines from the
Commission only upon a showing of
good cause or extraordinary
circumstances in accordance with 18
CFR 385.2008.
All filings must (1) bear in all capital
letters the title ‘‘COMMENTS’’, ‘‘REPLY
COMMENTS’’,
‘‘RECOMMENDATIONS,’’ ‘‘TERMS
AND CONDITIONS,’’ or
‘‘PRESCRIPTIONS;’’ (2) set forth in the
heading the name of the applicant and
the project number of the application to
which the filing responds; (3) furnish
the name, address, and telephone
number of the person, submitting the
filing; and (4) otherwise comply with
the requirements of 18 CFR 385.2001
through 385.2005. All comments,
recommendations, terms and conditions
or prescriptions must set forth their
evidentiary basis and otherwise comply
with the requirements of 18 CFR 4.34(b).
Agencies may obtain copies of the
application directly from the applicant.
Any of these documents must be filed
by providing the original and the
number of copies required by the
Commission’s regulations to: The
Secretary, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, 888 First Street, N.E.,
Washington, D.C. 20426. An additional
copy must be sent to Director, Division
of Project Review, Office of Hydropower
Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, at the above address. Each
filing must be accompanied by proof of
service on all persons listed on the
service list prepared by the Commission
in this proceeding, in accordance with
18 CFR 4.34(b), and 385.2010.
Linwood A. Watson, Jr.,
Acting Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–4066 Filed 2–18–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission
Notice of Application Ready for
Environmental Analysis and Soliciting
Comments, Recommendations, Terms
and Conditions, and Prescriptions
February 12, 1999.

Take notice that the following
hydroelectric application has been filed
with the Commission and is available
for public inspection:

